29 Tewkesbury Close
Buckingham Fields
Northampton
NN4 8NA

£300,000 FIXED PRICE - NO OFFERS

This absolutely stunning, 3/4-bedroom home is situated in a quiet cul de sac and appointed family bathroom. The master bedroom also benefits from an ensuite
offers beautifully presented accommodation throughout, an absolute must view shower room which has also been refitted.
property.
The staircase has been recently re-modelled with oak steps, the boiler is also
Having been tastefully modernised and enjoying many upgrades including a partly recently refitted, there is a HIVE system along with new decking and fencing in the
converted garage creating a useful ground floor fourth bedroom or home office, garden.
this property now offers spacious and versatile living accommodation over two
floors.
Outside the south facing rear garden offers a high degree of privacy and has been
thoughtfully landscaped and to the front there is a double width driveway. The front
The internal layout comprises; entrance hall, lounge, dining room, stylishly refitted section of the garage also offers useful storage space.
kitchen with a full range of integrated appliances which include full height fridge,
large freezer, double oven, microwave, dishwasher, washing machine and tumble Without a doubt, this stunning home will not be on the market for long, so be quick
dryer. As mentioned, there is also a ground floor bedroom / home office along with and arrange your internal inspection today by contacting sole selling agents Oscar
a refitted ground floor WC.
James.
On the first floor expect to find three double bedrooms along with a beautifully
custom text 3

Floor Plan

Lounge, dining room, and study /
bedroom 4

Stylishly refitted kitchen

Three - four bedrooms

Family bathroom, ensuite to
master and ground floor WC

South facing rear garden

Double width driveway and part
converted garage

We absolutely love our home and have thoroughly enjoyed living here. The close is lovely and quiet
and the location is great for getting in and out of town and really useful if you're commuting.
We are simply looking to sell as we have found another property which we wish to buy so the
chain can move relatively swiftly once we find a suitable buyer.

WOW! We think this property
represents amazing value for money
and as such we know it won't be on
the market for long. Be quick!!!
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